Enrichment Resources

**Ancient Rome Live**
https://ancientromelive.org/

A free educational learning platform including short videos on topics related to Ancient Rome, including people, monuments, important places, historic dates, museums and exhibits, and cities of the Roman Empire. Also now offering free online seminars via Zoom.

**Archive for the Performance of Greek and Roman Drama : ‘Introductions to …’**
http://www.apgrd.ox.ac.uk/learning/an-introduction-to/an-introduction-to-aristophanes

A series of mini essays on Aristophanes, Ancient Greek theatre, the tragic body, tragic costume, and Greece and Rome on screen.

**The Agon in Action**
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1iE6BH09GE&t=28s

Classroom resource using drama exercises to explore the agons of Greek tragedy, using text from Sophocles’ Oedipus the King.

**Actors Of Dionysus Odyssey Escape Room**
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSed9-Ss1hEu-qTEO2hb5gKKZqSQV_p9hzvrMIHT7MfRNoZwgQ/viewform

Welcome to Troy where an army is ready to set sail and return home after a vicious war! To take part in this escape room, all you need are your wits, a phone or something you can google things, and pen & paper. Time yourself against your friends to see who is the true Ancient Greek boffin, or complete as a team/ individual - most importantly, have fun!

**Barefaced Greek**
http://www.barefacedgreek.co.uk/

Short, subtitled films using excerpts from Ancient Greek drama in the original language, including The Watchman, Lysistrata, Poseidon and Athena, and Agamemnon’s Return.

**British Museum**
https://www.britishmuseum.org/learn/schools

Online collections and teaching resources.

**Cambridge Cast Collection**
https://www.classics.cam.ac.uk/museum/collections/collection-videos-1  Short videos exploring objects from the Cast Gallery at the Museum of Classical Archaeology at Cambridge.

**Cambridge Core**
https://www.cambridge.org/core/blog/category/humanities/classics/?fbclid=IwAR2oW95tn-BlVgp5W6yMFMTIMaPE-uwQ168ER_mmJjzrpzrctS4cPM7KXak
Blogs and articles on a range of topics about the ancient world

**Classics EPQ @ Newcastle**  
[https://research.ncl.ac.uk/classicsepq/](https://research.ncl.ac.uk/classicsepq/)

Are you a Sixth form Student interested in Classics? Do you want to explore the relevance of ancient thought on current hotly debated topics, such as democracy, migration, conflict, gender, identity and more? The website, developed by Newcastle University scholars, provides you and your teachers with the necessary support to develop an Extended Project Qualification (EPQ) in Classics.

**Hall of Fame of ancient artefacts**  

Classicists share their Top 3 favourite artefacts from the ancient world.

**‘In Our Time’ podcasts**  
[https://keenerclassics.wordpress.com/2017/08/06/in-our-time-classics-podcasts/](https://keenerclassics.wordpress.com/2017/08/06/in-our-time-classics-podcasts/)

Shortcut to Radio 4 ‘In Our Time’ podcasts which are relevant to Classics, introducing a wide variety of topics (Greek and Roman history, philosophy, literature and more).

**IterArtis Videos**  
[https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzoZzvD3esFHGpG-qrlKIMg/videos](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzoZzvD3esFHGpG-qrlKIMg/videos)

Fun facts and educational videos on the Classical World.

**Lucius’ Romans**  
[https://blogs.kent.ac.uk/lucius-romans/](https://blogs.kent.ac.uk/lucius-romans/)

Animated films about life in Ancient Rome, with an accompanying blog on related topics.

**Menander’s ‘Dyskolos’ – a feminist adaptation**  

"The Grouch and His Daughter" - a new feminist adaptation of Menander's play by Chris Vervain. A workshop production, performed in mask.

**Museum of London**  
[https://www.museumoflondon.org.uk/schools/learning-resources?s=true&foundationAndPrimary=&secondary=&specialSchoolAndSEN=&internationalAndESOL=&supplementary=&ages=&historicPeriod=&topic=&type=&textSearch=Roman%20London](https://www.museumoflondon.org.uk/schools/learning-resources?s=true&foundationAndPrimary=&secondary=&specialSchoolAndSEN=&internationalAndESOL=&supplementary=&ages=&historicPeriod=&topic=&type=&textSearch=Roman%20London)

Pocket histories on life in Roman London and on Boudica, activity sheets and suggestions for discussion.

**Nottingham Classics and Archaeology Outreach Menu**  
A list of sessions and talks on classical topics available to schools tailored to curriculum subjects, delivered online and in person.

**Online map Volcano Day**
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/10o0aHB7umW-v6LCDSo_RcvKAvgtiASVD5V_jau_4ck/edit

Drawing of Pompeii with links to YouTube reconstructions of same/similar buildings

**Regional Classics Podcast**
http://podcasts.ox.ac.uk/series/regional-classics

Capturing the diverse backgrounds of Classicists from across the UK and the range of subjects you can study about the ancient world.

**Rogue Classicism**
https://rogueclassicism.com/

A blog about Ancient Greece and Rome featuring interesting information, updates on the contemporary Classics scene, and lists of Classics podcasts.

**Stories from Objects Podcast**
https://anchor.fm/storiesfromobjects

The Department of Classics, Ancient History and Archaeology at the University of Birmingham has access to three specialist teaching collections that are used for undergraduate and postgraduate teaching. The Archaeology collection, the Eton Myers collection, and the Environmental Archaeology collection contain hundreds of objects. In this podcast, we will explore each of the collections and select objects to discuss with specialists and students from the department. Each object in our collections has a story to tell, and we intend to introduce these objects and stories to a wider audience.

**Ted-Ed channel**

YouTube videos of animations, including Greek myths.

**That’s Ancient History podcast**
https://soundcloud.com/user-591915376

The podcast for all things classical, old & new. Exploring antiquity from its history to its place in today's world.

**The Panoply Vase Animations Project**
http://www.panoply.org.uk/uses.html#.WfH88tenFaQ

Animations based on original Greek vases, organised into topics (women, myth, warfare, sport etc.). Useful for various teaching and learning activities, particularly in sessions on classical civilisation, art, and creative writing.

**The School of Life Philosophy Playlist**
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLwxNMb28XmpeypJMHiNgfNbuR4AFkRtmAN3P
Videos on Plato, Aristotle, Epicurus, the Stoics etc.

**The Trojan War Podcast**
http://trojanwarpodcast.com/about-trojan-war-the-podcast/

The Trojan War epic broken down into a series of podcasts accompanied by short commentaries. The 'Archives' section allows a search for specific topics which will direct the listener to the relevant episode.

**Through a Glass Darkly – The Bridges Collection**

https://thebridgescollection.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bridgescollection/
https://sketchfab.com/bridges

A free guide to easy and cost-effective creation of 3-D images of archaeological material, produced by the University of St Andrews with the aim of preserving and publishing the Bridges Collection of Cypriot material, and making it accessible to as wide an audience as possible.

**Troy Story: Homer’s Iliad and Odyssey**

Short animations of Homer’s epic poems, produced by the Open University and voiced by Don Warrington. Accompanied by a cast list and mini-biography of the main characters by Dr Emma Bridges (introductory level).

**Visiting the Oracle: An Immersive Experience**
https://oraclevisit.blogs.bristol.ac.uk/

Four short films, developed by the University of Bristol, that re-enact historical oracular consultations at the ancient Greek oracle of Zeus and Dione, at Dodona in Epirus. The films can be viewed separately or as one, longer film.